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INSTRUCTION SHEET : #2

SUBJECT:

Per No: 1

Published: 18 AUG 2021

Football game between Rolesville HS and Pinecrest HS on Friday, 20 AUG 2021, starting at 7:00
PM at the Rolesville HS Football Stadium.

UNIFORM: “Plan B” Uniform: Black Tshirt/Shirt, Blue Jeans or Blue Jean Shorts (not black or blue shorts),
and tennis shoes.
Its still a bit hot outside to be in full marching uniform. We will plan on full uniforms and show
shirts by our 10 Sept game against Hillside.
EQUIPMENT: Make sure you have everything you need for Pre-Game and the show through 2nd Mvt.

MUSIC:

PREGAME:

Star Spangled Banner – Go Northwestern Go (Fight Song)

DRILL:

Guide You Home – Mvt. 1 (Sea Songs) and 2 (Ballad)

STANDS:

Fight Songs and Stands Music:
Go Northwestern Go, Kickoff/Charge, Go Big Red, 7 Nation Army, Hey Ya, Sweet
Caroline, Hey Baby, Shorts 1 and 2, etc.
(Always be ready for Go Northwestern after we score!) All fight songs / stands
music must be memorized!

MONEY:

We won’t be able to deliver food this semester during 3rd quarter, so I want to encourage everyone
to bring something to eat before rehearsal. I’d like to propose to meet at the picnic tables or outside
the band room at 5pm. You can bring whatever you would like to eat or organize amongst
yourselves how to get food. The social time would be a good time.
Other than that, you will NOT need any money for the game. Performers do not need tickets.
During 3rd quarter, you may socialize and have free-time during 3rd quarter to our (performers’)
left of the stands. Kim will set a time for us to return to play. You need to keep an eye on your
clock and not wander off except to run to the restroom. Please encourage your friends to meet you
over on our side of the stands for socialization time.

TICKETS:

Parents, family, and friends must get a ticket through the GoFan app. There will not be any ticket
sales at the gate. However, tickets will only be limited by firecode not by restrictions (at least that
is the plan that I know of as of Wednesday 18 August at 1:23pm). I do not suspect any limits to
tickets sold unless there is a massive number more than usual sold (which IS possible coming off
our championship run year). Coach Kinkelaar should release the tickets for sale sometime on
Friday.
Tickets on GoFan app under Rolesville High School. Make sure you select “Friday August 20
Varsity Football vs Pinecrest”.

SCHEDULE: 8:00am….Studio Opens (I’ll be here all day ☺)
5:00pm….Encouraged to have dinner together near picnic tables!
5:30.....Count-Off for Performance (Be Early Is On Time!)
5:31.....Warm-Up, Rehearse, Tune
6:30….Line-up Outside
6:35….Depart for Football Field
6:45….Arrive on Football Field
6:50….Team Captains on the Side Lines / Cointoss
6:55.....Pre-game – Star Spangled Banner
6:57.....Football team run-through – Go Northwestern Go
7:00.....Game Starts
~10:00.....Game should be over (this time depends on game play, overtime, etc)
~10:30...Studio Closes

NOTE:

First impressions are tremendously powerful. I have been so incredibly proud of how well you all
have worked this summer!! The entire year has started so much better being together than being
apart or peering through a video screen. I have been super impressed by the growth you have made
in a short amount of time! We do still have a looooooooooot of work to do on the 3rd (storm) and
4th (Guide You Home) movements before our first competition in a month.
I do like to mention one of my favorite quotes at this time of year:
Far better is it to dare mighty things, to win glorious triumphs, even though
checkered by failure... than to rank with those poor spirits who neither enjoy
nor suffer much, because they live in a gray twilight that knows not victory
nor defeat. -Theodore Roosevelt
Remember the most important goals we can strive for: Do your best, do better than you have
done before, have fun in attempting your best!!! Look, sound, and act like a group that people
will respect and you will earn their respect. Make sure that YOU are individually prepared for
this performance to the best of your ability!

